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CHERRY LATENT VIRUSES AS EXPRESSED
ON CHERRY 1 PEACH, AND CUCUMBER

INTRODUCTION

Various papers have been presented which clearly
demonstrate that stone fruit trees carry several viruses
in a latent or more or less symptomless condition.

The

ring spot virus complex has received the most attention
because it is widespread and can be detected on a number
of different host plants .

Some of the most used index

plants nre virus tree peaches. Montmorency sour cherries,
Prunus tomentosn, Tbunb .

(Cerasus tomentosa ,

oriental flowering cherries .
the

~ptoms

all.) and

The great variability of

produced by this ring spot virus complex,

when dif'ferent stonefruit trees were tested. has been
noted by various workers .

This suggests the complex is

composed of a group of viruses or strains , or mixtures of
strains of the same virus .

A virus producing a definite

pattern on cucumbers has been recovered by mechanical
inoculation from this complex.
tion of stone fruit trees

The mechanical inocula

ith virus cultures has not been

possible , and the virus obtained in cucumbers has not been
returned to any stonefruit plant .

Therefore. the identity

of this virus- nnd its relationship to other members of the
complex bas not been established .
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The purpose of this study was to attempt to compare
the reactions of the ring spot virus and t he virus obtain
ed from cucumber on several host plant s , and t hereby
determine their relationship .
The twenty- three stone fruit trees selected as

sources of ring spot virus had already been indexed on
Shiro- rugen and Kwanzan flowering cherries previous to
this study.

On these host plants there orere different

types of reactions, indicating there were different
strains .

Some of the sources had been indexed on peach,

Montmorency and Prunus tomentosa , Thunb.

The reaction of

the sources on virus free Bing sweet cherry and J . H.
Hale peach under greenhouse conditions was determined in
this study• . The major problem was to attempt to recover
the ring spot virus from all sources on cucumber, and
then study t hese viruses or this virus for strain differ
ences noted on the other index hosts .

If the virus

recovered from stone fruits showed the same strain
variance on cucumber as it did on the stone fruit index
hosts , this would furnish strong evidence that the virus
on cucumber was the ring spot virus and not some other
1a tent contaminant .

3

LITERATURE REVIEW

The original description of ring spot virus on
peach was accredited to Cochr,a n and Hutchins (4, p.860)
in 1941.

They observed twig blight and severe dieback on

J. H. Hale and Late Elberta.

The s e symptoms disappeared

after one year and the trees appeared normal.

Nursery

trees receiving graft -inoculum from diseased orchard trees
showed severe twig blight, stem canker, ring spot,. and
chlorotic mottles on scattered leaves a!'ter two months .
Most of the mottled leaves dropped and the new foliage
was normal.

Chamberlain, lillison, and Berkeley (3, PP •

63-64) in 1942 reported the necrotic ring spot (Canadian
type) on sour and duke cherries.

Berkeley (1, pp .2-3)

described necrotic ring fPOt on sour cherry as being of
the shock-type since the trees l"ecover,

hile sour cherry

yellows is of the chronic type because it persists year
after year.

Both aro usually associated in the sour

cherry yellows complex. · If buds f'rom diseased trees are
inoculated on healthy peach trees the necrotic ring spot
component produces shock reaction consisting in delayed
f'oliage, chlorotic areas, and ring spots on the leaves.
The chronic component, sour cherry yellows , causes
rosetted shoots which persist.

On Italian prune the

chronic symptoms v1ere similar to those of' prune dwarf.

4

Berkeley concluded by suggesting that strains of both
viruses were present because of the variation in degree or
s-ymptoms .
Tatter lear

described by

~as

Willison ~

Berkeley.

and Hildebrand (20, pp . l41- 146) on sweet cherry.

1 tiona to

~ontmorency

Inocu

sour cherry first produced symp

toms similar to necrotic ring spot, but 1 ter in the
season they resembled those or sour cherry yellols .
peach, tatter leaf caused yello

On

green rings and chlorotic

and necrotic spotting on the leaves first emerging after
inoculation.

The Ne

York strain induced terminal die

back after which the tree recovered.

An Ontario strain

inoculated into Italian prune induced symptoms indis
tinguishaple from those or prune dwarf .

-illison et & ·

discu sed the relatlonship of tatter leaf, necrotic ring
spot, and prune

dwarf ~

In Oregon and Washington a six:lila.r disease

as re

ferred to as lace leaf condition by Zeller (23 , pp . BS- 90) .
Peach trees inoculated

ith this virus indio ted a severe

shock reaction such as dieb

ck ~

lace leaves, and sunken

cankers around the inserted cherry bud .
To these

fo~s

or strains the rough bark disease ,

described by Milbrath and Zeller (e . pp. 428- 430) could
be added .

This virus on Kwanzan ornament 1 cherry has

many charae teristics v1hich tie in

ith the ring spot

s
virus eomplex.
When the stone fruit virus handbook (17) was
written there was considerable disagreement among the in•
terested workers as to what should be included under the
peach ring spot virus .

There was considerable evidence

that peach ring spot. necrotic ring spot , and tatter or

lace leaf were all caused by the same complex of viruses .
However ~

since there was disagreement , the forms were

discussed separately as dif'.ferent diseases .
Previous to 1944 Hildebrand (6) studied various
fruit tree viruses , including parts of the ring spot
complex, but he did not publish the results until 1953 .
Milbrath and Zeller (9 , pp. ll4- 115) used. the term
latent viruses in stone fruits to eover this highly

com~

plex situation. · In 1950 Mil.brath (14 :. pp . 574- 375) re...
ported growth reduction caused by latent ring spot virus
of cherries on nursery trees , and the title· indicate.s

that he refers to ring spot as being a latent virus .
The possibility that cherry viruses of the ring
spot type can be raechanically transmitted to herbaceous
hosts was discovered by Moore. , Boyle , and Keitt (15., pp .
623-624 ) 'in 1948 .

As source of inoculum they used young

leaves of sour cherry trees carrying the ring spot virus .

In a later paper Boyle , Moore, and Keitt (2, P ot 3) indi
cated the physical properties of the virus as expressed
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when transmitted t ,o

cucumber-s~

activation point of 520

C~

They obtained a thermal in

for 10

minutes ~

a dilution end

point of 1 ... 20~ .a nd a longevity of 12 hours at roon1 temper
ature.

Varney and Moore (18. p.36)

temperature on symptom expression
ber.

or·

prked on the effeet of
the virus on cucum

In 1951 Hobbs (7 •· pp.l6-- l7) found 46 out of 47 cucumjiiO

ber varieties and 4 out of 5 pumpkin varieties susceptible
to the virus f'rom sow cherry.
not show positive results.

Squash and watermelons did

His attempt to ;roeinfeet

cherries with the virus .from cucumbers by patch grafting

and mechanical techniques failed.
I n 1953 Willison and

eintraub .(21, pp.l75-1'77 and

22, pp.~24--328) an.d Weintraub and Willison (19• pp.328
~32)

published the results of their studies on stone fruit

viruses in eucurblt hosts.

They de.scribed a standard

technique £or inoculating cucumber cotyledons and evaluat
ing the inf'ectivity of infectious juice..

The results ob

tained when using buffers did not vary markedly .from
those obtained when. using water. . With higher diluti on

they found that infectivity decreased rapidly with most
isolates.

They al.so conducted experiments with longevity

and found that one strain lost its inreotivity after one

hour when held at room temperature and after 12 hours at

oo c.

Another strain lost its ·infectivity af'ter 4 hours

at room tempe:rature, but remained infective for more than

24 hours at

oo c.

Weintraub

~d

Willison (l9Jt pp •.328-332)

studied the inhibitors in cucumbers ..

When they added

heal.thy cucumber le-af parts to the inoculum from cucumbers

infected with a virus from sour cherries, the-y obtained an
initial depression or delay of infectivity with some iso
lates.

They found that if .leaf tissue of a Hubbard squash

was added to the inoculum, infectivity was totally l.ost.
The inhibitory et:reet was considerably less with healthy
cotyledons.

They also fotmd (21:. p . l75) that cucumber

plant$ tend to become less susceptible as they grow older.

As a source of inoculum most workers have used the
very young tip leaves of c h erry or peach.

Milbrath (12 .

p . 4?9) also recovered the virus when the flowe~ petals

were used as a source of inoculum.

\

a
MATERIAL AND .METHODS

Virus Sources
The virus sourc-es used in these· studies were se•
lee ted from a group of tre-es growing on the Botany and
Plant Pathology experoimental .farm.

The 23 trees vihich

vsere selected as the virus sources had previously been
collected by J . A . Milbrath and designate.d as R. s. 2 to

B.s . 23 .

The same letters and numbers have been adopted

throughout these studies .

'lbese trees were chosen be

cause· when they were indexed on ornamental flowering
cherry they indicated a range of virus response from no
~

reaction to a very severe reacti·o n, often killing the test

tree .

These so'l..ll'Ces are given below with a brief dis

cussion of their previous index history.
R. S . 2 .

This is a Royal Ann (Napoleon) sv1eet

cherry, found in a home yard at Hillsboro- Oregon.

The

tree used in these studies was established on mazzard
roots at Oregon State College ' s experimental plots ns tree
327 .

The tree ha.s been tested several times on Shiro

fugen and Kwanzan and · has never sho·vrn any 1nd.ioation of
the ring spot virus .

R. S . 2 has also be&n indexed on

peach and Montmorency sour cherry without giving a ring
spot reae tion.

On Montmorency an ~reported

virus ;r.e aetion has been noted.

tip canker

On Prunus tomentosa , 'lhl.nb .
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this source produced severe mottle symptoms .

These re

cords indicate that the source has · not given any reaction
sugges.tive o:f the ring spot virus.,
R. S .. 3 .

Park nursery ,

This Bing variety , from a tree 1n Cherry
Fairview~

Oregon, was established on mahaleb

at the Oregon State College experimental plots as tree
310..

Originally this tree tested non- necrotic on Shiro....

fugen and had

a. very mild reaction on Kwanzan .

The 1953·

1954 tests on Sh1.r o- f'ugen and K\vanzan demonstrate-d that

this source tree has become contaminated \vi th a more
seve:r>e virus ..

There

RS

a necrotic reaction on Sh1ro

:fugen but the Kwanzan reaction was still mild.
R.. S . 4 .
in

E~ene

Th1s Royal Ann tree .from Walton's orchard

is now carried on mahaleb roots as tree 328...

This souree has been indexed on Shiro- fugen, peach, Mont

morency, and English Morello sour cherry without a ring
spot reaction.

On Kwanzan there is a mild reactLon •

.R• .:::t .. 5 .

This is .a Black Tartarian variety of

sweet eh.Grry from the Carl Dick home near Orenco. .

been established on mahaleb as tree 342 .

It b.s:s

\Vhen tested on

Shiro-.f'ugen, a mild necrotic reaction occurred but tb.ere
was no reaction on Kwanzan .

The variety did not react on

peach" but tl.ere v:as a necrotic ring spot reaction on

Montmorency md English Morello.
R.. S. 6 .

'!his Lamber·t is .from Mollerts nurseey near

10

Fairview, Oregon, and is maintained on mahaleb tree 338 .
This tree gives a necrotic reaction on Shiro- fugen and a
very mild reaction on Kwanzan.

There is a medium retard

ing reaction on peach and a necrotic ring spot reaction
on Montmorency.
R.S . 7 .

This is a Lambert tree £rom a home in Cor

vallis and is maintained on mahaleb as tree 341 .

This is

a necrotic strain on Sh iro- fugen and fairly severe reactor
on Kwanzan .

On

peach the reac t ion is severe nnd necrotic

ring spot is produced on Montmorency nnd English Morello .
R. s . 8 .

This Bing tree came from Carleton Nursery

and is maintained on mazzard roots as tree 313 .

Shiro

fugen gives a necrotic reaction and Kwanzan indicates a
severe strain.

There was a strong reaction on peach and

necrotic ring sp ot on Montmorency and English Morello.
R. S. 9 .

This is a Royal Ann tree purchased from

Carleton Nursery and maintained as tree 329 .

There is a

necrotic action on Shiro- fugen and a severe reaction on
Kwanzan .

A severe reaction on peach and necrotic ring sp ot

on Montmorency and English

orello indicates that this tree

has a severe strain of virus .
R. S. 10 .

'!his source t ree is an Olivet sour cherry

from Milton Nursery and has been numbered tree 432 .
tree has given a severe reac t ion on all index pl a nts..

This
It

is Shiro-fugen positive, very severe on K anzan and also

11

R.. s. 10 produces necrotic ring spot on Mont- .

on peach,

morency and English ·Morello.
R. s .. 11 .

This Black RC?publiean variety was found

near r:loller 's Nurse-ry at

Fairvi~w .

lished on mahaleb as tree 330 .

This source

wa~

estab

This tree was indexed only

on flowering cherry, giving a mild necrotic action on
Shiro- fugen and no reaction on Kwanzan.
R. S. 12.,

This Bing does not react on Shiro-fugen

locally and gives only a mild reaction on Kwanzan .
was found near a home

eas ~

The tree

of Portland and has been estab

lished on mahaleb as tree 307.

R. s .

l~ .

This is another Royal Ann. selected be

cause it did not give a necrotic reaction on Shiro- fugen
and only a mild one on Kwanzan . indicating a mild strain.
However 1 when this tree was reindexed in 1953- 1954 th..e
Shiro-fugen gave a necrotic and the Kwanzan a mild re...
action , demonstrating that this source now has a more severe

strain .

This tree came from the home of Carl Diek , Oreneo,

and is maintained on mahaleb as tree
R.B .. 14 .

This Bing tree

32~ .

as found near Gresham and

is being maintained as tree 317 on mahaleb.

Inocul.at1ons

to .Shf.ro... tugen gave a necrotic reacti.on, but the Kwanzan
indicated a mi.l.d strain.
R.-_s . 15.

This Biack Tartarian is from a yard in

Corv.a ll1s and was transferred to the experimental plots
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where it is naintaincd on mabaleb as tree 343 .

This gives

a necrotic reaction on Shiro- fugen but no reaction on
Kwanzan .
R. S. 16 .
Fairv~ew

This tree was obtained from a nursery at

because it had develQped a very rough bark con

dition which

as described as the rough bark disease of

K anzan (8 , pp . 428-430) .

When indexed on Shiro- £ugen a

necrotic reaction occurred and the effect on K nnzan at
first resembled ring spot .
mild strain of ring

R.s .
~ill ton

17.

This could be considered a

~ot .

This Lambert tree

as obtained from the

Nursery and is being -maintained as tree 340.

The

reaction on Shiro- fugen is necrotic and on K anzan severe .

R. s .

18.

This Black Republican came from N. E.

Glisen Street , Portland, and ·is maintained on mahaleb as
tree 336 .

This source does not produce a necrotic reac 

tion on Shiro- fugen but gives a mild to severe reaction
on K anzan .
R. S. 19 .

This English

orello is from

Nursery and maintained as tree 4:31 ·.

ilton

·This is one of the

very severe strains , being necrotic on Shiro- fugen and
often killing Kwanzan.
R. S. 20.

This is an Early Richmond sour cherry from

Milton Nursery and has been given the tree number 433 .
There is a necrotic reaction on Shiro-fugen but no reaction

13
was noted on Kwanzan.

The 1953- 1954 index on Kwanzan in

dicated some necrotic bud which might indicate a stronger
reaction than shown by previous records .
R. S. 21.

1hen thio Bing tree , numbered 705, was

inocula ted with the Mora virus ( 11 1 pp . 347-348) from Salem
a severe lace leaf condition was noted indicating an in
vasion with a fairly severe ring sp ot virus .

When index

ed on Shiro- fugen in 1953- 1954 a necrotic reaction develop
ed , but on Kwanzan the response was fairly mild .

R.s. 22 .

'lh1s Lambert tree , number 896 1 was inocu

lated with rusty mottle from an orchard near Albany.
ihen peach was inoculated with buds from this tree a
severe green rosette condition resulted .

The reaction on

Shiro-fugen has been necrotic and on K1anzan it is moder
ate in intensity.
R. S . 23 and
on mazzard roots

R.s .

~hich

24 .

Dr ~

J~

D. Moore .

e t o

ontmorency

~

The

1nocu1~

as obtained

iscons1n through the courtesy of

This source has been necrotic on Shiro

fugen but gave no reaction on Kwanzan .

The ring spot

symptom has not always been recurrent on these trees,
especially on

R. s.

~~s

were inoculated with recurrent ripg

spot and sour cherry yellows.
from the University of

These

24 .

14
~

Plants

Cherry Trees
Bing, Lambert , Black Republican , and Royal Ann sweet
cherry varieties were used in these studies .

'Ihe Bing

variety, propagated from a virus free tree known as noregon
B 260, "

as used for most of these experiments .

These

trees were grown on mazzard roots at the Horticultural
farm of Oregon State College .

The other varieties , Royal

Ann (Napoleon), Black Republican , and Lambert were obtain
ed from a nursery,
was probably free

The Royal Ann was labeled "A 10" and

rram

ring spot virus .

The Black Republi

can and Lambert trees most likely were infected with a
mild ring spot, since no virus tree sources of bud mater
ial were available to the nurserymen.

These trees had been

propagated on mazzard roots .
One lot of 52 Bing cherry trees wa s planted in 18
inch pots and placed in the greenhouse .

All the other

trees were planted into the greenhouse soil in rows two
feet apart and li feet in the row.

Fifty trees were also

planted into the field .
In

January~

1952 , 23 virus sources were grafted on

mazzard seedlings and planted into number 10 cans , in order
to have a greenhouse source or inoculum for the experi
mental wor.k on cucumbers during the winter .

I
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Peach Trees
Sixty J . H.. Hale pe .a oh trees, budded on Lovel seed
lings~

were planted in the greenhouse to be inoculated with

the ring spot series.

The trees v1ere cut back to about

three reat and inocula ted when the new growth had started.

In order to have· an inoculum for cucumber studies
during the winter months,, five. :Muir peach se.edlings were
inoculated in September, 1953 with buds from each of the
23 ring spot source trees..

Three series were moved into

the greenhouse #. the first on January 5., the seeond on
January

u.

and the third an March lt 1954.

Jere pruned back to 20

em~

The trees

above the cherry bud and the

first two series potted in number 10 cans .

The third

series was planted in ground beds 1n the greenhouse .

The

seeond series was covered with a hea-vy paper cone to ex

clude the light and

caus~

·e tiolated growth.

Cucumbers
National Pickling, which is a standa rd cucumber

variety readily available in most seed stores, was chosen
for this research.

Hobbs (7• pp.16-l7) reported that

46 out of 47 tested cucumber varieties were susceptible
to necrotic ring spot.

Since he found that most varieties

of cucumber rene ted to tho ring spot virus 6 no further
testing of varieties was necessary.

16

Transmission .Q! Virus

~

Chercy

.!IDS Peach

For the transmission of the virus to woody hosts
the usual techniques of inoculation by T- buds and whip
grafts were employed.

When indexing for the ring spot

virus ., the methods outlined by Milbrath (13) were adopted.
In the ease of T- budding each two year old tree received

two or three buds , varying in the different series .
buds were usually spaced 20- 40 em. apart .

The

All T- budding

was performed a.f'ter the grwoth had started and the bark
could easily be separated
inoculations

ere

desired ~

~~~

the

ood .

whip grafts

------------ --

When earlier
ere made .

Transmission of Virus to Cucumber

-- ~~----

Various methods of growing cucumbers were tried
before a satisfactory method was found that
uniform growth.
the cucumbers

When the work was first started in 1952
germinated in vermiculite and trans 

~ere

planted to pots .

ould give

Severe losses from damping- off made this

method undesirable .

The next method tried was to plant

the seeds in clay pots and cover t hem with a mason sand to
mich Fermata was added.

This prevented damping-off, but a

severe virus - like mottle on the first foliage

~eveloped

even on the check plants .

In 1953 the cucumbers were gro\vn

in rows in .fl ts of soil .

The loss .from damping .. of.f wa,s nci;

too great . but uneven watering and an invasion of spider

17
mites damaged the growth.

The results of this preliminary

\Vork showed the importance of developing a sa.tisf.ac tory
and uniform method

ot growing cucumbers .

In January • 1954,. a standardized method or growing
cucumbers which gave a uniform growth of plants. was devel
oped and used throughout the remainder of these trials.
Number 10 cans bad been found satisfactory containers for
other greenhouse work at Oregon State College and were
selected as a standard unit for these experiments..

Each

can had six holes punched in the bottom !'or drainage.

The

cans were .filled with e light soil which wa s mixed with

Q

teaspoonful or a complete commercial fertilizer (10- 18- 18)
and two tablespoonruls of powdered sheep manure {1- 1- 1) .
Follovting this the soil was pressed to

~tithin

one ineh from

the top and seven cucumber seeds were placed into each can.
By covering the .s eeds with 3/4 inches of sand the d.a nger of

d.a mping- o!'f was reduced to allnost zero in 1954.
f'ive to fifty cans were .so prepared

o~ee

'I'wenty

or twic.e every

week.
~le

inoculation of the

~ueumbers

ws s done · about

7 - 10 days after s·e eding when the cotyledons

and green but not yet tully developed..

ere expanded

First the coty

ledons were dusted with carborundum (400 mesh) •· nd the
inoculum was prepared by grinding leaf tissue in a mortar:.
A drop or two o.r 0 . 2 molar dibasie sodium phosphate buffer

18
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pH 8 . 3 was added.

The leaf tissue used as inoculum

consisted of the smallest possible leaves of cherry or
peach.

To transfer the virus from cucumber to cucumber

only leaf parts which showed virus symptoms

ere used .

Inoculation of the cucumbers was done by rubbing the juice
over b oth cotyledons with the finger.

~rillison

and Wein

traub (22, p .324) gave one cotyledon 12 strokes .

This

was tried, but the plants showed sovere mechanical injury,
t herefore the number or strokes was reduced to 6 .

Will

ison end Weintraub may have used plants with more fully
developed cotyledons.
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EXPERIUENTAL RESULTS

Inoculation

£n Cherry

Effect ..2a Bing Cherry
In 1952 an experiment was set up to determine the
reaction of the selected ring spot sources on two year old
Bing trees grown in a greenhouse .
ed in pots and placed in rov;s t

'IO

Fift1 trees were plant
feet apart .

By February

9, the buds had begun to swell and the trees wore inocu
lated by budding three buds into the trunk of two trees
for each of the ring spot sources .
These trees exhibited a variance in expression of
symptoms.

They varied from none to a slight mottling ,

necrotic rings ,
lated trees .

dieback ~

and even killing of the inocu

On February 22 , 1952 , the top shoot of one

tree started to wilt .

The leaves showed a petiole and

midrib necrosis , and a necrotic dieback developed on the
new shoot
same

growth~

symptom ~

Successively other trees showed t he

At first a bacterial infection was sus

pected and transfers of diseased tissue were made to agar
plates , but no organism

as isolated .

then considered to be a shock

e~fect

The dieback was
of the invading virus.

Chlorotic mottles and ring spots started

~o

develop as well

as gum pockets between bark and wood, together with bud
and stem necrosis .

Two trees did not survive this shock ,
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and they were dead before the gro ing season was over.
The behavior of the individual sources 1s recorded in
Table I . ·
At planting time the tips of each tree were cut off"
and indexed on Shiro- fugen to determine whether they were
still virus free a t the start of the experiment .
At mid-July the growth was practic a lly terminated.
Some trees even started to make secondary growth.

For a

numerical comparison of the 22 sources the three termi nal
shoots of each tree were

measured ~

and the average length

recorded in Table I .
Effect

~

Other Varieties

In 1953 thirty trees of three other cherry varieties
were te·sted for a similar virus reaction .

All trees came

from a commercial nursery and were not indexed for the ring
sp ot virus .
All trees were budded when the shoots were about 2
em. long .

The test was made with 12 Lambert. 12 Royal Ann,

and 6 Black Republican trees .
budded with

R.s .

Half of each variety was

10 and the other half with R. S. 24 .

Lambert did not react to R. S . 10, but

R. s .

24 gave

chl orotic mottles on at least four of the 6 inoculated
trees .

T'nese sympt oms, however. were or a veey slight

nature .
On the three trees or Black Republican inocul ated
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TABLE I
The Effect of the Ring Spot
Virus Sources on Bing

Source
R.S . 3

R.s .

4

R.s. 5
R.S . 6

· Shiro
Tree reac .. DieNo . tionL!, back Other SymptomsLg
1

s-

2

S

3

S*

4

s~'"

Length
of
Shoots&

No
No

Ring and target spots
Ring and target spots

12 . 6 em.
12 . 3 em.

No
No

Mild RS, bud necrosis
Mild Rs, bud necrosis

9 . 3 em.
22 . 6 em.
31. 6 em.
24 . 6 em.

6

s-

No
No

No symptoms
No symptoms

No
No

~~ottles,

14 . 3 em.
28 . 5 em.
18 . 0 em .
10 . 3 em.

5

s{~

target spots
ottles.,, target spots

7

S

8

&~

9
10

S-

No
No

Green ring mottles
Green ring mottles

11
12

S
S-

Yes
Yes

NRS, lace leaf

R.S. 9

13
14

S*
S*

Yes
No

Chlorotic spots, gumming 14 . 3 em.
No symptoms
18 . 6 em.

R.s . 10

15
16

S*
S*

Yes
No

Severe RS, gum pockets
No symptoms

R.s . 7

R.S . 8

~

NRS, lace leaf

4.0 em .
4.0 em.

5~3

em~

8 . 3 em.

n.s.

11

17
18

S-

s*

No
No

Dying of 3 lateral leaves 14 . 0 em.
Oak lear pattern
10 . 0 em.

R.s .

12

19
20

S*

s..

No
No

No symptoms
No symptoms

13 . 6 em.
21 . 0 em.

R.S . 13

21

S-

22

s-

No
No

Mottles, target spots
Intervena1 mottles

16 . 6 em.
11 . 3 em.

23

s

Yes
No

Gum pockets
No symptoms

2 . 3 em.
13 . 3 em.

R.S. 14

24

Si~t
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Continued

Table I .

Shiro
DietionL! back Other Symptomslg,

T.ree reac -

Source No .

R.s .
R.s .

15

25

26
16

R.s. 17

S-

ss-

Yes
No

No symptoms
No symptoms

20 . 6 em,
22,3 em•

No symptoms
!io symptoms

12 . 6 em.
23 . 3 Ctl~

27
28

S-

No

29
30

..

No

S*

No

Green ring mottles
Green ring mottles

13 . 3 em•
? . 3 em.

sss-

No
No

No symptoms
Chlorotic spots

20 . 6 em.
22 . 3 em.

Yes

S··~-

No

Gumming, necrotic spots
Severe ring mottles

1 . 0 em.
13 . 3 em •

S"

Yes
Yes

Ring mottles
Ring mottles

Yes
Yes

Killed by trunk necrosis
Killed by trunk necrosis

R,S. 18

31
32

R.S . 19

33
34

s~ !.

..

No

Length
or
Shootsl,2

R.S. 20

35
36

R. s.

21

37
38

sss-

R.s .

22

39
40

S
S-

No
Yes

Mottles , gumming , bud necr . 5.6 em.
Mottles, gumming, bud necr . 2 . 6 em.

R. S. 23

41
42

s-

s~~

Yes
Yes

Gumming
NRS , golden RS

R.S . 24

43L1, S*
44
S-

Yes
No

Gumming
Mild mottling , target spotl2. 0 em.

Checks

4?
48

No
No
No
No
No

49

50

51

"#i"

S-

sS{t
s-

S*

No symptoms

No symptoms

No symptoms
No symptoms
No symptoms

8 . 6 em .
2 . 0 em.

...

2 . 6 em.
8 . 0 em.

..

28 . 6
32 . 3
32 . 3
18 . 0
28 ..3

S* indicates a ring spot reaction on Shiro-fugen

and S- indicates a negative reaction
RS means ring spot and NRS means necrotic ring spot
based on average length of 3 terminal shoots .
This proved to be a mazzard seedling .

em..
em.
em .
em.
em .

,.
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with B.s. 10 only one· leaf was found with necrotic ring
spot,

With

R.s .. 24 one

tree had some necrotic ring spot,

a second tree ehlorotie mottles, which 'later became tar
get spots. and the third tree v1as symptomless.
Royal Ann (Napoleon) with three exceptions r-eact

ed pos1tively to both sources..

The affected trees had

necrotic ring spot, and five trees developed the same type

ot dieback as shown on the Bing variety.
These results indicate .some correlation between

ring spot virus and the tip dieback symptom.

From pre

vious records both the Black Hepubl:tcan and Lambert
variety vere known to carry a ring spot virus, while Royal
Ann was propagated .from a source which does not carry thi.s

virus.

Sinee both ring spot-tree Bing and Royal Ann gave

dieback when inoculated and the ring spot infected Lambert
and Blaek Republican did not.• there must have been some

cross protection against the shock reaction.

However,

.

when examining the data in Table I exceptions to these
results ean be found.

When the Bing trees were indexed on

Shiro-.fugen se.v eral of them gave a ring spot reac t1on.
R. S.. 9 1 R.S .

10~

R. s .. 20, R.. S. 23, and R.S. 24 produced a

shock reaction even though ring spot was prese-nt .

Further

studies are being conducted on this probleln but are not

included here .
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Ef'f'ect -of _,_,_
the ...._.
Time -
of
=,;;;;,;;;;,--

Inoculation

All the previous budding was done at budbre.ak, i . e .,
as soon as the bark started slipping to permit T-hudding .
The susceptibility of' the plant to a shock reaction seemed
to be e.1. tered w1 th the growth.

To study this problem:; an

experiment was set up in 1952 and repeated in 1953.

In

principle , it consisted of inoculating cherry trees at in
tervals of arourxl15 days .

The first inoculation was made

as soon as the buds of the scions started breaking out of
dormancy and the last when the young shoots were about 15
em. long .

Forty- two Bing cherry trees were planted in ground
beds in a greenhouse on March 13, 1952 11 and the first
series was inoculated 9 days later.

The next three series

were inoculated 25, 40• and 64 days after planting.

Two

trees were inoculated with each source using two buds for
each tree .
Since

R.s . 14, 21 , and 24 bad previously shovm the

strongest tendency for tip diebaek , they were selected for
these studies .

R. s . 10 was included in the last three

series and R. S. 22 ;ras used only in the second series .
The replieants for the most part behave very simi•
larly, but in several eases more trees would
sirable .

l~ve

been de

The sources R. S. 10 and R. S. 23 gave the most

significant results .

The results of' these inoculations can
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be summarized

s follows :

R.S . 10.

This source was used for the inoculations

of April 7 , ~ and

ay 16.

necrosis»~

developed .stem

Except .for one

t~ee they all

gmmnosis $ and dieback .

Cbronolog-·

ieally these symptoms were observed. as .follows_.
Fittst series showed symptoms 44 days after inoculation.

Second series showed symptoms 39 days after inoculati·o n.
Third series showed symptoms 36 days after inoculation .

R. S. 14.

Inoculations were made on four different

dates with this source , but only one tree of the series of
April? , had some symptoms of shot holes and rusty mottles
by May 28 .

R.s.

21 .

The two tt-ees inoculated on March 22 ,

showed dieback on one lateral shoot on April 18 , 28 days
after inoeulat ion.

One o.f the plants died on July 22 • and

the other one showed bud and stem necrosis on August 12.
One tree ., inoculated on April

7~

had one leaf blighted and

some dead buds on April 12,. 5 days af"ter inoculation.
other tree showed these symptoms on

inoculation.

The third

sho ed no symptoms.

se-ries ~

Apri~

19, 13 days after

inoculated on April 22 ,

Those budded on May 16 had one plant

with a gum pocket and a slight necrosis near the middle
bud on August 12 .
R. s . 22 .

trees.

The

This sourc-e was budded into only two

On May 21 both trees showed a ring spot of the

chlorotic type on an occasional leaf .

On June 30 ., there

were no new symptoms .
R. S . 23.

With this ,source four inoculations were

made,. and the result was d1eback 16 gummo.s is , ring spot,. and
lace leaves on one tree • dead buds and gum poeke ts on the
other.

In the last series one tree did not show symptoms ·

at all.• v1h1le the other had only a dead bud on August 12., ·
1952.

The symptoms were first

record~d

st the .following

dates:
First series

20 days after inoculation .

Second series

.1 2 and 44 days a.fter inoculation.

Tblrd series

90 day s af'ter inoculation ...

Fourth

44 days after inoculation.

seri~s

R. S. 24 .

or

the t"our series of trees inoculated

with R. S . 24, only the ones budded on March 22, .showed
symptoms.

On Apr'il l.9 , leaves showed chlorotic spots and

ring mottles. which became target spots by May 21 . . On

June 30, no new symptoms could be seen.
Since thes:e preliminary results indicated that the

tj.p diebaek reaction was influenced by the stage of growth
of the tree

t the time o£ inocula. tion. a larger experi

ment involving more trees and only two ring spot virus
sources was planned and performed in 1953.

R. s .

10 and

n . s . 24 were selected for these· studies • . Sixty Bing trees
were planted in the greenhouse beds on .March

7, 1953 1 and
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the. first inoculations were made Marc;h 15,. as the buds

were beginning to break.

At this time seven trees were

inocula ted with R.S. 10 and vii th R. S .or

24~

budding method was used,- and seven trees

Tl~e

T- or slip

ere also inoeu- ·

lated by whip gra.fting a scion of t he inf'ectad wood to the

terminal bud

or

the test tree.

The gra.f ts were tried to

determine whether this method might provide a fas·ter and
more virulent reae tion.

Fi:ft-een days later seven more

trees were inoculated with R.S. 10 and with R. S. 24 by the
budding method only.

By this time the new grov;th had de

veloped about 5 centimeters long.

Tha third series rvas

budded ll days after the second series, at wb.ieh time the
new grotth was 10-15 centimeters long .

Table II summar

izes the results of these studies.
Several readings wor-e taken during the growing
season .

After 15 days, trees g r afted with R. s . 10 start

ed to develop dieback, whieh was moving from the tip in a
downward direction (Figure 1).

This dieback or t ip blight

was accompanied by necrotic ring spot,. often causing a
laee lear condition on the leaves.

The stem showed gum.

moeis, expressed 1n gum flow and gum pockets., and some
times stem canker.

Trees i..'tloeulated with buds developed
'

symptoms later than the trees inoculated by grafting, but

the degree

or

sever! ty was about the same (Figure 2).

the second series

or

In

trees inoculated 15 days lateP", only
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TABLE II
Influence of Time of Inoculation on the
Appearance of Dieback and Other Virus Symptoms

Source

Time of
Inoculation fl

R. s . 10

24

Days Neees
sary for
Dieback
Other Symptoms

/:A

4/7 ·~
7/7 ~-t:·
4/7
0/7 {}

28
17
21

6/7 NRS, gummosis
7/7 NRS • gummosis
6/7 NRS , lace leaf
0/7 No symptoms

8

5/7

26

7/7 RS, target

8

4/7 *-'.C

30

7/7 RS, target

8
8

23
34

R. s .

No. Trees
Dieback
~

23

*

*

0/7

*

0/7

*

spot , gummosis

spot, gummosis

7/7 chlorotic mot

tles . target
spot
0/7 No symptoms

Number or days after planting, when inoculation
as made

* means

bud inocula tiona ; ~P!. means gra.t't inoculations
NRS indicates necrotic ring spot; RS indicates ring spot
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4 out

or

tr~es

7

produced tip blight symptoms (Figure 3),

but all trees showed necrotic ring spot on the leaves
(Figure 4) .

After the first shock most trees recovered

and grew vigorously.

There

ere no symptoms on all seven

plants inoculated in the third series and the growth was
very

vigorous~

While with

R.s.

10 a :raster invasion of the

trees by the virus was obtained with graft inoculation, the
situation was reversed

~dth

R. S . 24 and the grafted trees

developed dieback or tip blight four days after the budded
ones.

D1eback and tip blight were identical to that caus

ed by R.S. 10, but the leaf' symptoms were less severe with

R.s .

24.

Instead of 1acod or ring spotted leaves, R. S . 24

induced leaves with a chlorotic ring spot, which in later
readings were diagnosed as target spots because the alter
nating yellow and green rings of 1-2 mm . in diameter re
sembled target discs used in the rifle and arro1 shooting.
Only the series of R. S . 24, inoculated at budbreak, in

duced dieback and tip blight combined with ring spot,
target

spo~

and gummosis . The second series only gave

chlorotic mottles and target spot on scattered leaves 1 and
the trees, budded when the new shoots were 10-15 em.. long,
grew vigorously and showed no virus symptoms .

There was

no di.f.ference in growth between the trees of the third
series inoculated with the viruses

R.s.

10 and

R.s .

24 and

50

the

eheek trees .

~our

A similar experiment was performed in. the field

where two ·eonseeutive inoculations were made, the first
one on April 20.1! 1953. and the second one two weeks later.
Again seven trees we:r:o-e used for each sour-ce, and each
inoculated tree received tw-o virus-containing buds..

Tip

as observed only on two trees and these resulted

blight

from inoculations with R. s . 10 in April., 1953 .

The leave-s

developed necrotic ring spot and lace leaf, but these

symptolll.S were located mainly on the base of the tree .

In

the second series the leaves showeO. chlorotic mottles.,

especially along the veins ., but those were restricted to
a few scattered leaves . . The severe necrotic ring spot
occurred only on leaves of three plants.
All seven tre·e s inoculated in the field with R.. S.

24 in the i"irst series developed chlorotic mottles which
later turned into target spots .

In the second series the

symptoms were slighter and redueed t o some chlorotic
mottling .
Anothe.r i"ield eXperiment was started March 29,
1954., to detel'mine whether earlier inocul.a tlon by whip

grafting dormant trees would give a higher percentage
dieback..

or

Five sources of ringspot which had indica.t·e d

di.ff'erent strain reaction on various hosts were used in
these trials .

The trees were inoculated by whip gra.fting
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5-5 branches on each

o~

4 trees with each virus source .

Results have not been obtained in time to include them in
this report .
These results clearly indicate that the time
oculation has an
symptoms .

in~luenee

o~

in

on the appearance of virus

Trees inoculated immediately at budbreak were

those Which provided the shock reaction, consisting of
dieback,. tip blight , stem necrosis , gummosis, lace leaves ,
and ring spot .

If the trees are inoculated when the cur

rent seasonal growth is about 5 em. long a strong virus,
like R. S. 10, may still induce tip blight and necrotic
ring spot, but to a lesser degree , and el so these trees
have a better recovery than those inoculated earlier .
When the new growth is over 10- 15 em. long the virus no
longer produces any symptoms .
Inoculation .2!! Peach
The aim of this experiment was to record the symp 
tom expression which the 23 different sources cause on
peach and use them for comparison with the other results .
Sixty small J . II. Hal·e peach trees were budded on February
28 , 1952 , in the greenhouse .

For each source two trees

were budded with three cherry buds each.

Symptoms

ere

recorded as they developed and the final readings were
made 1n August , 1952 .

Table III summarizes the reaction
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TABLE III

The Eff'ect of the Ring Spot
Virus SOU!'ces on J. R. . Hale Peach

Source

Die 
back

Other Synmtoms

R.S . 3

None

lUng and tta·r get spot , Medium growth

R. S. 4

None

No symptoms, Vigorous growth

R.. s . 5

None

No symptoms, h1edium to strong growth

R. s . 6

None

No symptoms , Medium to s t rong growth

R.S . 7

None

Severe neerotie ring spot, Medium growth

R.s.

None

Ring spot on first leaves, Weak growth

8

R.s . 9

1 tree

Severe necrotic ring spot , Weak to
medium growth

R.S . 10 2 trees

Very severe necrotic ring s pot on first
leaves, Medium to strong gz-owth

R.s . 11

None

Chlorotic spots on some leaves,
Weak to medium growth

R. s . 12

None

No symptoms , Strong growth

R.. S . 13

None

Ri.ng spot with leaf border necrosis ,.
Growth ve~ weak

R. S . 14

None

Some chlorotic spots on one tree,
Vigorous growth

R. S. 15

None

No virus symptoms, Medium t o strong
grow·th

R. s . 16

None

Chlorotic rings on basis of one tree,
Vigorous to medium grow th

R..S . 17

None

Ring spot , Little to medium growth

R.. S . 18

.N one

Chlorotic spots on basis
Medium to strong growth

or

1 t r ee ,
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Table III Continued

Source

aback

Other Symptoms

R.s. 19 None

Very severe ring spot with necrosis and
lace leaves. Little growth

R. S. 20 None

Severe ring spot with necrosis
Medium to weak growth

R.s .

21 2 trees

Severe ring

n~s,

22 2 trees

spot~

Weak to .ve.ry weak growt}1

Severe ring spot, Necrosis.

Rosetting ~

Weak growth

R.s.

23

None

Se.v ere 1.. ing spot •i th ne.cros.i s and laee
leaves, Medium growth

R.s .

24

None

Ring spot becoming target spot,
Very little to medium growth
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of the peach to the various ring spot sources .
According to the results presented in Table III t he
sources were assembled in groups .
Group 0:
s ymp too .

T'nere ,. as no die-back nor nny other virus

This group included t ho sources R. S . 4,5,6,12,15,

and the check plan t s.
Group 1:

There was some doubt as to whether the

symptoms .r ecorded for these sources were caused by the
virus or by some other agent.
this group.

R.S. 14, 16, and 18 were in

If the experiment

ere repeated on a larger

scale, these sources would probably .fall into group 0 .
Group 2:

There

as no dieback; the ring spot was

mild, and the new growth symptomless.

R. s .

3, 8, 11, and

17 were i n this group.
Group 3:
occurred.

Ring spot

as very severe but no dieback

This group included R. S. 7, 13, 19, 20, and 23.

Group 4:

There was dieback or tip blight on t he

terminal g rowth and leavos, together with severe ring spot
s ymp toms on the leaves .

R.s .

9, 10,21, and 22 showed this

reaction .
This data grouped the ring s pot sources in definite
units indicat ing virus strains,
response on

peach.

~ hkh

vari ed in t heir

Some of them caused no effect,vbile

others varied from a mild to a severe reaction.
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The Transmi.ssion
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~

Spot Virus Strains

!£,Cucumber
The first ob jective of the studies on cucumber was
to determine which of the ring spot sources we:re carrying
the virus that was transmitted mechanically to cucumber.
The second objective was to determine whether the varia
tion of virus reaction on cucumber indicated a difference
in virus strains .

The third objective was to compare the

cucumber reaction

ith the reaction obtained on other in

dex

hosts ~

thus indirectly determining whether the virus

on cucumber could be considered the ring spot virus of
peach.
The first attempts to recover virus from the ring
spot sources were made in 1952 and 1953.

Sweet and sour

cherry stock from the selected source trees were grown in
the greenhouse .
of inoculum.

Very young leaves were used as a source

A virus was recovered quite eas ily from some

of the sources. but for the most part, very low or no
transfer was obtained from others .
obtained

Similar resul t s

ere

hen flower petals and small fruits were used as a

source of inoculum.

The series of Muir seedlings inocu

lated in September, 1953, vas used in the 1954 studies in
order to get a uniform host plant inoculated VJith all
sources .

The peach proved to be a more reliable and
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satisfactory host plant from which the virus could be re
c overed.

On January 5 , the first series of

taken into the greenhouse .

uir peach was

As soon as the buds started

breaking and t e first leaves appeared, mechanical trans
fers to cucumber were made .

One week later a second

series was taken into the greenhouse .
cove red

~ith

These trees were

a hood to produce an etiolated growth which

might offer a better sourc e of virus .

The etiolated

yellow leaves were ground up and the juice rubbed on
cucumber cotyledons as in the preceding series .

The third

peach series was planted directly into the greenhouse
ground.
In the Spring of 1954 , inoculations from cherry
flowers and cherry tip leaves

ere also repeated .

In the

case of the flowers 10 white petals were ground up with a
few drops of buffer solution, and 15- 20 plants were inocu
lated

ith each source.

Fresh juice was prepared for each

two cans , corresponding to 7- 10 plants .
leaf t ips

Tho youngest

ere used for a similar source of inoculum.

Leaves and flowers v10re collected from the small trees in
the greenhouse and from the

ori ~ inal

field trees .

The time required for symptoms to appear after in
oculation varies greatly .

~ ~ illison

and Weintraub (21 , pp .

175-177 ) took their readings after 10-14 days .

Varney

and Moore (18 , p . 36) got chlorotic circular lesions within
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lQ to 2 days at 750 F . and
4 days at 61° F.

above~

3 days at 700 F. and

They found that at lo;er temperatures

the virus tends to kill the cucumbers , While at 90- 950 F.
the virus caused mild symptoms in a few cases .
In these studies primary symptoms were seen as
early as 3 days after inoculation with source R. s . 10,
while other sources usually took 5- 7 days or longer .
Systemic symptoms started to appear after 8-10 days .

Some

virus strains were so strong that the plants died as early
as 7 days after inoculation.

Plants with virus symptoms

tere staked and recorded as soon as they appeared .

Final

readings could be taken after 10-14 days because by this
time all infected plants showed symptoms .
For the purpose of definition symptoms were called
primary if they appeared on the inoculated loaves , and
secondary when the virus became systemic and moved into
the rest of the plant .
The symptoms produced by the various ring spot
sources 1ere often difficult to classify into definite
groups .

There was an overlapping of strain differences

and often a series of cucumbers inoculated with the same
source would develop two or more symptoms .
effect noted

The first

as chlorotic spotting or a t issue collapse

and wilting on the inoculated cotyledon.
ihen a series of cucumber was inoculated with t he

23 sources,. five rather di.stinet reactions

oecur~ed .

Many

plants developed neitheP symptoms on the cotyledons nor on
the secondary leaves,. indicating no transmis.s ion of virus .
Some of the cotyledons showed little symptoms while the
first true lear indicated a virus effect (Figure 5).

In a

third group the cotyledons developed scattered circular
chlorotic lesions,. 1-2 mm. in diameter {Figure 6A),. which

later faded into a general chlorotic mottle .

Often the

1nitial growing point was killed which resulted in the
.-nergence of a short rosetted growth consisting of minia...
ture leaves (Figure 7) .

The cotyledons r&maine·d turgid

and the plant never became more than 2-5 inches tall .

If'

the plants were inoculated when the cotyledons \<Jere larger
and secondary leaves had formed, these leaves showed a
strong mosaic pattern,. but the growing point was killed,
and the same rosetted growth developed later .

The fourth reaction developed chlorotic lesions on
the cotyledon leaves, but the center

or

necrotic within 2•3 days (Figure 5B).

these area s became
The cotyledons

became chlorotic; the growing point was killed -. the plants
wilted. and many died after a few days .

Some plants re

mained alve for several weeks without any growth develop
ment ~

but they eventually died ,
The most severe reaction showed up first as a wilt

ed area on the inoculated cotyledon.

This wilting
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gradually increased until the entire cotyledon
collapsed .

~hen

the plants

wer~

wilte~

and

inocula t&d while they

were young, the wilting developed very rapidly and both

cotyledons and the growing point would be dead within seven
day s (Figure 8C) .

7

ihen the

large~

plants were inocula ted

·when secondary leaves were present, the virus first caused

wilting of the tip.

The wilting gradually spread down

ward and t he plants died.

'ra.b le IV summarizes the data obtained when cucumber
was inoculated with the 23 sources of ring spot by taking
the inoculum from the different hosts.

Some of the ring spot strains., such as

R.s .

R.s.

19 and

20 were more easily recovered from all sources .

Some

were isolated more easily from peach than from cherey.,
while others were recovered only from cherry.

R. S . 6 was

di!'fieult to transmit and vtas only obtained once from the
small leaves of the mahaleb rootstock .
mitted only from the flower petals .

R. s . 16 was

trans

Some of the strains

.like R. S . a . 12, 14,, and 15 were isol.ated on only a few
eucumb&r plants # and

R.s.

2 , 4, and 18 failed to infect

cucumber from any of the sources .
Once the virus was isolated in cueumber most strains
were fairly easy to transfer and maintain in this host.,
Some had to be transferred quite frequently or they would

be lost and would have to be recovered from the original
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TABLE N

Recovery of the Hing Spot Virus on
Cucumbers by echanical Inoculation

The

Source of
Inoculum

Virus
R. S . 2

R. S. 3

R.s. 4

6

Cherry leaves
flowers
Mnhaleb leaves
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

13
37
5

0
1
5
13
5

60

9

2.7
83. 5
93 . 0
100. 0
15. 0

Cherry leaves

12
17
5
39
8

0
0
0
0
0

o. o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o

9

6

66. 5

14

0
0
0

Cherry leaves
fl6wers
Ma.haleb leaves
Poach normal
etiolated
Cherry leaves

9

6

14

9

42
5

Mahalah leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated

19
11
23
14
36
5

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

20
18
14
5
81

flo~ers

R. S. 7

o.o
o.o
o.o
o.o
o. o

15
17
40

ahaleb leaves
Peach normal
etiolated

R.s.

Percentage of
Transmission

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated

flor~crs

R. S . 5

Plants
Number
Inoculated Positive
0
0
0
0

o.o
o. o
o, o

l

14 . 3

0
0
15
0
0
0

o.o
o. o
65 . 2
o.o
o.o
o. o

9

45 . 0

0
4
4

26

o.o

28 . 5
80 . 0
32 . 1
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Table IV

Continued

Virus

source of
Inoculum

R.s.

R.s.

8

9

R. s . 10

R.s.

R.s .

/

n.s.

11

12

13

Number
Plants
Inoculated Positive

Percentage of
Transmission

Cherry leaves
flo ers
Peach normal
etiolated
cucumber

24
39
15
5
52

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

16
20
16

Cherry le aves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

19
25
15
144

1
85

Cherry leaves
flowers
Mahaleb leaves
flowers
Pe acb normal
etiolated
Cucumber

8
14
13
5
19
8
82

6
0
4
0
12
4
27

75. 0

Cherry leaves
flowers
Ma.haleb leaves
flo we rs
Peach normal
etiolated
cucumber

12
14
8

25 . 0
7.1

19
9
31

3
1
0
0
0
0
5

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated

11
42
15
6

1
0
9
5

83 .5

110

50

45.4

cucumber

5
52

3

1

6

1
6
2
18
0
0
5
1
4

2
0
8

25.0
17.9
40.0
40.0
34.6

o.o
o.o
31.2
20 . 0

1.1
10 .5

o.o
53.3
33 . 3
59.0

o.o
o.o

30 . 8

62.2
50.0
33 . 9

o.o
o.o
o.o

o.v

16.1
9.0

o.o

Go. o
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Table IV

Continued

Plants
Virus

R.s.

Inoculum
14

B.S. 15

Cherry leaves .
fl.owers
Mahaleb leaves
.flowers
Poach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

8
16
12
5
18

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated

Cucumber

R. S. 16.

R.S . 17

R. s.

18

R. S. 19

R . S .. 20

Numbe~

Inoculated Positive

12

2

16.6

20
. 17
11
36

0
2
0

11. 7

9
59

Cherry leaves
.flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

25
26
17

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

o. o
o.o

66.7
40 . 0
.5 . 5
33 . 3
23. 1

12
29
17
10
34

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

~ansmission

0
0
8
2
1
3
9

Cherry leaves
.flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

Cherry leaves
.flowers
Peach normal
etiolated

Pez-centage of

12
72

o.o
o. o

a

22 . 2

0
6

20 ~ 6

0

0
22

5
0
5
1
16

21

0

20

o. o
o. o
o.o

64 . 8

4. 0

o. o
29 . 4
a.s
22. 2

. o.o
o. o
o.o
o.o
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0
0

11.

0

21

14

1
2
12

6
70

36

4 . '7
10. 0
85 . 7
50 . 0
51 . 4

1
1
10
1
12

25 . 0
16. 6
83 . 2
16. 4
26 . 1

20

4
6

12
6

46

3
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Table IV

Continued

Source of'
Inoculum

Virus

R.S . 21

lants
Number
Inoculated Positive

Percentage of
Transmission

o. o
o.o

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

17
15
11
6
9

0
0
4
2
2

36 . 4
33 . 3
22 . 2

R.s.

22

Cherry leaves
flo ers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

14
16
12
5
50

5
3
10
2
8

35 . 6
18.• 7
83 . 2
40 . 0
16 . 0

R. s .

23

Cherry leaves
flo ers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

18
15
15
3
46

3
0
6
0
10

16 . 6

Cherry leaves
flowers
Peach normal
etiolated
Cucumber

9

0

20
10
5
101

l

o.o
s.o
ao.o
o. o

R. S. 24

8
0
77

o. o
o. o

12.0
21 . 7

76 . 2
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tree .

Some of the severe strains could be maintained long

er on larger plants .
Occasionally some strain might infect all of the
plants inoculated but such results were not consistent for
any of the select.ions .

The milder strains usually gave a

lower percentage of transmission than the more severe
str ains .

In one experiment 25- 30 cucumber plants

ocula ted

ith the sources R.s . 7 ~

10 ~

11 ~

13 ~

ere in

.17 ~ and 24 .

The strong viruses R. S. 10 and 24 gave symptoms on nearly

all inoculated plants , and R. s . 11 and 13 also had a high
transfer" although lo er than the f'irat two .

R.s . 7 and 17

had only a few plants with symptoms and these occurred
among the first plants inoculated, indicating the inoculum
lost its infectivity rather rapidly .

T:his was taken into

account in later inocul ations and fresh inoculum was pre
pared a fter inoculating each can of

p lants~

In order to compare the viruses recovered from the
various R.S . sources on a series of

c~cumber

plants of t he

same age and growing under similar climatic conditions the
following experiment was performed on
Seventeen of the ring spot sources

rch 28 , 1954.

ere available in

cucumber as uniform source of inoculum.

Five cans \rlth

5- 7 one-week old cucumbers were placed in rows on a bench
in the same greenhouse and inoculat ed with each of the 17
virus sources .

These plants were examined at daily
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inter,veJ. e and records were made starting w1 th the .first
cotyledon symptoms and the experiment was concluded five
weekB later.

This experiment gave valuable data on strain

di.fferences which will be discussed in the next section.
In addition to inoculating cucumber plants in the

small stage, larger plants with one or more seeondnry
leaves were also inoculated.

These larger plants with

stood the shock reaction better and offered a larger source
o.f inoculum over a longer period of time.

The plants were

inoculated on the enlarged cotyledons or on the secondary
leaves, or both, depending on the nature of the experiment.
In one experiment 3-5 cucumber plants, having 3 or

more true leaves, were inoculated \Vith several of the R. S .
sources to help in strain differentiation.

Also earlier

experiments had shown that older plants are difficult to
infect with some of these strains , t he.r e.fore this series
was planned to obt.ain additional
The sources R.. s . 3 ,

a,

in.format~on.

10, 13, 15,. 19, 22, and 24

were transmitted to larger plants, but R.S . 7, 9 , 12, 14,
16.• 1'7 ., 20 • and 25 were not. transferred 1n this experiment.

The symptoms generally
were the same as those .of cotyledon
.
.
inoculation, except that fewer plants died. R ~·s . 10 and
R.. S . 19 often caused wilting.

the tip downward.

or .th3

tip, then death from

Other sources, like

mosaie and stunting .

R.s . 13 eaused

R.s . 24 killed the growing point,
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and later axillary buds developed into a busby plant .
These results indicated that the virus moves through the
inoculated leaf into the tip of the plant, infecting all
new leaves and sometimes moves downward causing a wilting
and finally the death of the plant .
strains , such as

R.s .

The more severe

10, developed lnrge golden chlorotic

lesions on t he inoculated leaf and the older leaves above
it .

With these strains the tip started wilting after a

few days, the wilting progressed downward , killing the
plant .
In order to deter.mine how long infection could be

obtained by inoculating the cotyledon leaves an experiment
was conducted using R.S. 10 and 24 .

Cucumbers

ere planted

in the usual method and the inoculations were made on the
cotyledons vrhen the plants wore 9 , 13, 16, 21,. and 28 days
old.

Table V gives the results of these inoculations .
According to these results cotyledons remained sus

ceptible to virus infection fqr at least 3- 4 weeks .

Symp

toms were more severe when nine day old seedlings were
inocula ted , but when

ol~er

developed much slower .

cotyledons were inoculated

t~ey

The virus must take longer to move

through the cotyledon to the tip .

The virus seems to

build up in the tip of the plant , often to an amount able
to kill t he growing point , and in t he more severe forms
the killing action precedes in a descending direction
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TABLE V
Effect of the Age of Cotyledons at Time
of Inoculation on Virus Susceptibility

Source

R.S. 10

Age
of
PlantL!
9
13
16

R.s. 24

L!

Plants
ith
Symptoms
6/7
2/4
5/5

21

5/5

28

1/4

9

5/7

13
16

5/5
5/5

21

5/5

28

4/4

Kind of Symptoms
and dying
and dying
ro died. Three with tip
necrosis
Golden mosaic (Figure 9)
Tip ith golden mosaic
~ilting

Yellow cotyledons, 1 plant
rosetted
Died
Cotyledons died, First inter
node and first true leaf
survived
Growing point killed, 1-3
leaves survived (Figure 10)
Tip with golden mosaic ,
Growing point killed.

Days from time of planting

\
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over the whole plant .

! Comparison 2!
Recovered

~

~

Various Ring Spot

Viru~

Strains

Cucumber

When cucumber plants were inoculated with the
viruses from the ring spot sources some of t hem developed
definite symptom patterns indicating degrees of severity .
With others there was an overlapping of strain variations
without sharp lines of demarcation.

Those sources, from

which at least two distinct strains could be isolated .
were the most difficult to classify.

In order to show the

variation of symptom expressed by the different strains ,
each ring spot source will be discussed separately .

R.s . 2 .
using

From a total of 81 inoculated cucumbers

cherry flowers , and tip leaves , not a single

peach~

transmis s ion

R. S. 3 .

as obtained .
The virus in t his source

as easy to trans

mit from peach and from the mahaleb rootstock of the orig
inal tree .

From 37 cucumbers inoculated 1ith juice from

macerated flower petals one plant showed severe symptoms ,
but the 13 inocula t ions from tip leaves failed to produce
positive reactions .

In January inoculum from peach pro

duced a target spot type of local losion (Figure 6C) on
tho cotyledon .

A few days later the small secondary leaf

wilted and died, and eventually the seedling wilted and
died .

This indica ted that a rather severe strain of virus
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was present .

A.fter several tr-ansfers. througll cucumber a

much milder reaction occurred.

Some plants became quite

large , but nevertheless showed a severe mosaic pattern and
the

internodes were shortened in comparison to normal

plants .

This variability strongly suggests a mixture of'

two or more strains in this source tree.

This would agree

with the flowering cherry index history in which the tree

was originally selected because it did not react on Shiro•
fugen .

Later re- indexing gave a necrotic reaction on

Shiro-fugen, indicating that the source had become intect
ed with a more severe strain.
R. S . 4 .

this source .

No virus wa.s recovered 1n cucumber from

The flowering cherry history indicates that

ring spot was present. but 81 attempts to transfer it to
cucumber from peach, cherry leaves , and flower petals
failed to give an infected plant .
R.S . 5 .

At first the ring spot virus seemed to

be difficult to recover from this source,.._. Forty-seven
cucumbers were inoculated , using young peach leaves, but
only one plant showed suspicious symptoms.

Cherry f"lowers

also gave no positive results,. but when 9 cucumbers were
inoculated with juice from cherrY' tip leaves 6 o'f them
developed chlorotic lesions on the cotyledons and a mosaic
pattern on the secondary leaves .
R.S . 6 .

From the 85 transf"ers to cucumbel'" with
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peach and cherry inoculum no transmission was obtained .
However ~

the virus could be recovered from the leaves of

the mnbaleb rootstock .

All 14 plants inoculated in 1953
•1

with this inoculum developed local lesions . mosa ic , and
they finally died .

In 1954 one out of 9 similarly inocu•

lated cucumbers showed local lesions on the cotyledons
and severe mosaic on the first true leaf .

R. S. 7.

A fairly high percentage of transmission

was o-btained from peach and !'rom cherry material .

Chlor

otic lesions formed on the cotyledons and severe mosaic
on the true leaves .

Several plants wilted and died .

The

percentage of transmission fram cucumber to cucumber was
rather high.

From .the series inoculated on

arch 29 ,

1954, 17 out of 27 plants showed severe symptoms .

R.S. 7

caused the wilting and dying of the

tip ~

yellowing and

border necrosis of the cotyledons .

The growth l"as almost

completely suppressed and the few leaves were very small
and showed evidence of mosaic and chlorosis .

R.s . a.

Good transmission resulted from peach and

cherry flowers and tip leaves .

The infected plants show

ed chlorotic lesions in the cotyledons .

This was occasion

ally followed by tilting and dying of the plant .
symptoms, on the plants

Secondary

hich survived the shock , were a

dark type of mosaic and also severe stunting of the plant .
The fact that some virus infected plants attained

consi~
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size while others were killed by the virus, shock is a.no,th
er indication of a mixture
R.S . 9 1

or

str.ong and mild strains.

This source gave fair transmission from

peach and only occasionally from cherry .

The plants on

which virus symptoms were observed showed ehlc,rotic and
necrotic lesions on the cotyledons and mosaic on the

The diseased plants usually died $

secondary leaves.

thereby inactivating the virus be.for-e it could be trans

mitted...

This explains the low percentage of cucuraber to

cucumber transmissions.

R.S . 10.
the

series ~

This was one of the severest strains in

Transmissions from peach were very successful

in winter. causing the death or the inoculated plants
after very few days (Figure

8C) ~

In Uarch and April, when

cherey material was used as a source or inoculum. trans
mission decreased.

Possibly the warmer climatic condition

was a cause of this change of' reaction .

When R"S. 10 was

transmitted from cucumber to cucumber the plants wilted and
died in the first transfers the same as when peach to
cucumber inoculations were made .

However. afte.r several

transfers to cucumber the symptoms seemed to be less se
vere sinc.e they were restricted to severe stunting and

mosaic .

This indicated a separntion in that the weaker

strain had been transferred frC?m cucumber to cucumber
while the severe one had been lost in the quick-wilted
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plnntsM

If large plants v;ere inoculated the tip leaves

showed a golden type of mosaic (Figure 9), often the
growing point was killed. and the wilting and dying spread
downward, killing the plant .

R.s . 11.

A high percentage of' transmission was

obtained both from peach and cheX'ry inoculum.

The symp

toms were consistently dif'.ferent from those obtained from

other sources.

Usually the cotyledons did not sho·w· local

lesions.- snd only when t he first true leaf appeare-d could
virus presence be determined..

The true leaves usually

were darker than normal,. the veins showed clearing and were
close together, and the intervenal areas often v1ere some
what raised giving the appearance of a mild erinkle or
rugosity {Figure 8A) .

The growth

\Vas

mo.rtkedly r-educed.

With this virus the grow:ing point was never killed tut
tho plant remained small and the leaves very small.

The

internodes were shortened but not to the degree of those
producing resetting.

These diseased plants produced a

profusion of' normal sized flowers.
R. S . 12 .

This virus was not transmitted when peach

was used as the source of inoculum.

With juice £rom young

cherry leaves the cucumbers had chlorotic lesions on the
cotylsdons .

The secondary symptoms were similar to those

caused by R.s. 11 , and consisted of a dark type of a
coarse mosaic combined with reduced gronth.

Cucumber to
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·c ucumber transfers were f'nirly su.ccess.r ul .

R. S .. . ~3 .

This strain was readily transmissible

from peach leaves .

Sub transf'ers :trom cueur..1ber to cucumber

were successful at a high percentage . . The first reaction

of the diseaseq plant :ras local lesions on the cotyledons,
often in the form oi' target spot ( Fi~ure 6C ) ~

In rn.nny

plants the growing point was killed and sometimes the
whole plant

d~ed .

The plants surviving the shock had a

very stunted . rasetted growth .. and mosaic developed .. 1n
the leaves .

Larger plnnts 1 when inoculated, showed a very

c oa rse mosaic and o.f ten a dead growing point.

Frequently

the plant wilted in a downward direction.
R.S. 14. Peach inoculum gave ·a rather low amount

of transmission.

The virus produced chlorotic lesions .on

the cotyledons and reduced the growth.

Inoculum from the

mahaleb rootstock caused a severe mosnice:

In the cucumber

to cucumber" inoculat ions the respondinG plants .wilted and
died rnpidly,..

R.. S. 15.
.from this

sour~e

The percentage of; transmissions of virus
was low .

If

esta.b~ished

on cucumber it

could be transmitted to healthy cuqumbet>• but the trans 
mission was relatbrely low .

The symptoms consisted of

local lesions on cotyledons and mosaic on true leaves..
Several large inoculated plants :f'irst grew normally , but
after .about 2 weeks the tip leaves showed mosaic .

Later
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the terminal growth started to wilt and die.,_ and the

necrosis spread down\"lard , eventually killing the plant ..
R.S. 16•

Tnis roughbark virus was not transmit ted

to cucumber i"rom peach, but could be obtained f'rom
flowers of a diseased Kwanzan cherTy tree in the green•
house •

Eleven cucumbers w·ere inoculated Tith .flowers

f'rom this tree and 6 of' them collapsed shortly after show..
ing numorous local lesions of the cotyledons .

If this

first isolate was transmitted to cucumber the reac t ion was
less severe .

The cotyledons showed local lesions and the

secondary leaves mosaic .

Killing of the growing point

caused a very dwarfed growth which developed from axil

lary

buds ~

R. S . 17 .

Pea ch proved to be a good source of

inoculum., while cherry gave only transmission in one of 25
eases .

Transmissions f'ram cucumber to cucumber were

s uccessful with 57 per· cent of the attempts .

The symptoms

were local lesions on the cotyledons , mosaic on the second
ary leave-s , reduced growth o:f the plants,and occasionally
the growing point v;as killed.

R.. S.. 17 was finally classi

fied as a mild strnin.
R.. s . 18..

A total o£ 94 attempts to transfer a

virus from source to cucumber using cherry leaves and
flowers , normal and etiolated peach lGaves, r-ailed to
yield a single case of virus transmi ssion.
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'lhe virus transmission was very success

R.S • .1 9.

.ful .from peach and to a lesser degree from cherry when .

th1s source

wa~

used as inoculum.

Transmission from dis

eased cucumber to cucumber also gave a very severe reac 
tion .

From the series of March 29 , only '7 of the 32 in

ocul ted

pl~ts

remained normal .

After 4 days the rest

showed local lesions on the cotyledon leaves .
few days t1-J.eso plants \dl ted and died.

Within a

When lGrger plants

Vfere inocula ted nosaic symptoms developed on the youngest

leaves nnd then the growing point died .
grossed

do~mward

H.S. 20 .
mission.
ful .

The wilting

pro~

eventually killing the plant .
Peach and cherry leaves gave good trans

Cucumber to cucumber transfers also were su.ecess

T'11e inocula ted p lants had local lesions , some of

them of a necrotic type {Figure 6B) and the true loaf
usually atarted wilting shortly afterwards .

Most diseased

plants died quickly while others survivod for several

weeks with only chlorotic cotyledons or at most one mottled

lear.
R. S. 21.

During January and

February ~

1954 , this

virus was established on one - third of the inocula ted
cucumber plants

or

1noeul_um.

hen peach leaves were use-d as the source

The symptoms v1ere necrotic lesions on the

cotyledons (Figure 6B ), mosai c on the first true leaf., ap.d
completely repressed grO\vth with most plants dyir.tg .

In
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the attempt to recover the virus from peach in March no
transmission

was

re-eorded .

R.s. 22 .

Most of the cucumbers inoculated from

1nfec ted pe·a ch showed virus symptoms . . From cherry the
virus could be transmitted to cucumber in a high percent
age of the eases .

Cucumber to cucumber transf'ers were

fairly sueeess.ful .

The virus caused local chlorotic or

sometimes necrotic lesions (Figure 5B) on the cotyledons,
mosaic on true leaves , and a killing of the growing point..
Often the plant

died~.

The surviving plants were

sma~l

and

rosetted or ocassionally became larger and showed an

asteroid type of' mosaic .
B.s . 23 •.

The percentage of tr·a nsmission was not

very high with thi.s source ,. and the following symptoms

were noted! chlorotic and necrotic lesions on the coty
ledons , mosaic on the first true leaf (if this leaf' devel
oped at all) .- and killing of the growing point •

On the

younger tip leaves of' large inoculated cucumber plants the
v1ru~

caused yellow veins which became necrotic , and a

golden type o!' .mosa.ic developed on some leaves .
R.S. 24 .

This virus s ource and R. S . 10 gave the

most consistent transmission..

The virus was obtained f'l:>om

peach, cherry tip leaves, f lowe:rs , and even .young unripe
fruits .-

Cucumber to cucumber tra.nsf'ers also had a high

percentage of' take, and even larger plants showed s1Wptams
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when inoculated.

At first local lesions appeared on the

inoculated cotyledons, and if the first true leaf develop
ed, it showed mosar_e .

In nearly all cases the growing

po-int was killed and the rest of the plant developed into
a rosette, while the cotyledons persisted wi th a very dark
green color for several. weeks (Figul'"e 7).
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DISC USSION

Virus free Bing cherry trees bad not been tested
for reaction to 23 selected sources of ring spot virus .
Therefore an experiment was set up to determine \7ha.t
symptoms those viruses cause on this host , and to what
extent cherry can be used 1n ring spot strain differ
entiation.
; Tip blight and dieback wer·e the -m ost severe symp
toms Which were characteristic with some sources .

The

time of inoculation proved to be important, since an
experiment repeated for two years showed that trees with
new gr-owth over 12-• 15 em . long would not be affected by
a virus shock .

More of the severe strains of the ring

spot virus caused dieback symptoms than did the mild ones .
Most conspicuous and consistent results were obta1ned with

R. S. 10 and 24 when they were budded or grafted at bud
break or before the shoots were over 8 em. long .

This

indicated that all inoculations should be done at this
time , i:f shook reactions are desired, si:nce virus contain
ing budsticks do not cause an infection of trees with well
developed

n~w

growth . - The r3sults are similar to

~~ose

that Cochran and Reeve ' s (5 , p,p.-714-721) f .ound when peach

was inoculated.
Some strain difference eould be shown on

Bing
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cherry -end J. H. Hale peach.

were recorded according to

In Table VI the symptoms

t~ir

severity, no symptoms

meaning the mildest form, mild r>eaetion to indicate that
the virus caused some leaf symptoms of a mild fol"ln

lik~

mottles and ring spot, while the classification severe was
applied to sourees causing severe necrotic ring spot and
particularly dieba-c k and tip blight.

There were some ir

regularities- :for instance with R•.s .. 11,. one tree only

showed oak lear pattern wlll.ich later disappeared, but the
other tree had slight tip blight which might indicate this
virus to be either mild or severe.

Howe-v er, since all

other host s indicated that this is a mild strain, it was
classified as mild for chercy., With R. s. 14 one tree
showed severe: dieback, but since eight subsequently in...
oculated trees did not show this symptom the strain was
classified as a mild- one.
The data in the third column of Table VI was taken

:from the records of' J. A. Milbrath on the reaction of
flowering cherry to these various source trees.

This

classification was based on the combined response or
Kwanzan and Shiro-fugen to each source.,

If neither host

reacted to the inoculation the source is listed as none.
If one host reacted and the other did not.J the virus is
listed as mild.

Also listed as mild are those where Shiro

fugen reacted,. but the Kwanzan reaction was ver-y mild.

A
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TABLE VI

-

Virus Symptoms on Various Hosts
Bing
Chert!

Virus

-

R. S. 2

R. s ..

J . H, Hale
}'each

Flowering
Cher,p:y

Cue umber

None

None

3

t1ild

Mild

Severe

Severe

R.S. 4

lUld

None

Very mild

N-o ne

R. S .. 5

None

None

Very mild

Mild

R. s .

5

Mild

None

Mild

Severe

R.S . 7

t.Uid

Severe,

Severe

Severe

R.s .
R. s .

8

Severe

MiJd

Severe

Severe

9

Severe

Severe

Severe

Severe

Ii.S. 10

Severe

Sev.ere

Very severe

Very severe

R. S . 11

Mild

Mild

Very Mild

Very mild

R.s . 12

None

None

Very mild

Very mild

n.s.

13

Mild

Mild

Severe

Severe

R. S . 14

!t.ild

Mi ld

Very mild

Very severe

R.s .

15

None

None

Mild

Very mild

R.s .
R.s .

16

None

None

Mild

Severe

17

Mild

Mild

Severe

Mild

R.. S. 18

Mild

Mild

Very mild

None

R.S. 19

Severe

Severe

Very severe

Very severe

R.S. 20

Severe

Severe

Severe

Very severe
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Table VI

Continued

Bing
Cherry;

J. H. Hale
Peach

Flowering
Cherry

Cucumber

21

Severe

Severe

Severe

Very severe

R. S . 22

Severe

Sever&

Severe

Severe

R.S. 23

Severe

Severe

Mild

Severe

R. S . 24

Severo

Mild

ild

Severe

Virus

R.s.
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severe virus is one that gave a necrotic reaction on Shiro...
fugen and a severe rea.e tion on Kwanzan and a very severe

reaction indicated that the Kwanzan was killed .

This

grouping is based on general observa t ions. but sufficient
work has not been done on all of these reactions to be
sure that .t here are not exceptions .

For instance a Shiro

:fugen reaction and Ei Kwanzan negative rea.c tion may not
always indicate a mild strain of virus ..

These readings

were a.v ailable at the beginning of the experiments in 1952,
and a new reading was taken in 1954 .

These re.adings eon..

firmed most of the previous records . but for

R. s .

3 and

13 the mild reaction became a severe one , which c ould be

explained by a possible contamination with a new and
stronger virus .
The last column in Table VI summarizes the .c ucum

ber reaction in the same type o:f grouping as those used
for the cherry, peach, and flowering cherry.

The sourc.es

called very severe were those where some or most mechani
cally inoculated eucumbe:r plants wilted and died as a re
sult of the virus shock .

The severe group v.ras the cucumber

here the coty ledons remained living and turgid for several
days and often for three or more weeks .

The original grow

ing point was killed and only short, dvm.rfed , rosetted
plants develop if' any secondary grov1th appeared at all .
Mild indieated those Vthere the virus was not of a killing
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type but still produced d.efinite virus

symp toms ~

such as

local lesions on the cotyledons , mosaic on the secondary
leaves, dwarfing or rosett1ng or

tl'W plants .

They often

became several inches tall and r ,e mained alive for a long
time .

The term none was used when no reaction was ever

ob,tained on cucumber.
\ henever several eueumber plants were inoculated
with the same source at any one time , often some of the
plants wilted and died and

a ve1!7f severe strain.

,ould have been cl-assified as

However . other plants in the same

pot would survive and produce secondary growth Ylhich was
mottle d and rosetted and would be considered a mild strain..
This would suggest that two or more strains were present ,
· and which ever one wa s transmitted or developed first

would determine the predominating symp tom.

This separation

occurred in plants inoculated vdth R. S. 3 and 13 where
flowering cherry reactions had indicated that two strains

of ring spot were present .. R. S . 10 also v1a s found to have
two strains pre.s ent,.

One of these strains caused a severe

wilting and early dying , while the other one killed the
growing point , but the cotyledons persisted and a dwarfed
rosetted growth developed.
When the reactions on cucumber were compared with
those that a.re accepted as a ring spot reaction on Bing •
peach, and flowering cherry , a signif'icant correlat ion can
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be

s~en,.,

There are a few e.xaeptions, but a-s more work :i,.s

done with this virus complexJ porhaps there will be a
logical explanation even for

these~

F'rom R. S ~. 2 no virus could be transmit ted to
c ucumber " but since this source had never given any
visible reaction on either Sb.iro...:rugen or Kwanzan orna....
mental cherry no reaction on cucumber should be expected.

R. s . 5 and R.. s .. 1.3 reacted severely . on both
flo ering cherry and cucumber but mildly on cherry and
peach.

Cherry and peach were tested in 1952 when flower..

ing cherry still gave a negative reading., and therefore
were expected to give a mild reaction on the two hosts .
1954,. flowering cherry gave a positive reading .

In

If cherry

and peaeh were .tested in the same year,. they should give

a severe reaction if there 1s a positive correlation be
tween all hosts •
R~ s .

ber,

hor~ever,

4 and

R.s ._

18 were never isola ted on cucum

the flowering cherry reaction does indicate

mild ring spot virus 1s present in both.

Since there has

not been any sat isi'actory method for purif'ying stone fT>uit
virus

cultu~s

or for isolating and matntain1ng single

virus entities the true s:lgniticance of. the flm:vering
cherry reaction is not

known~

Some of them could be

caused by entities other than the ring spot virus.
From 47 attempts to transfer

R.s .

5 to

cucumber,~
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using peach inoculum. only one p l ant showed symptoms, but
with young cherry leaf tips 6 out of 9 cucumbers contacted
the virus .
R. S. 6 was never recovered from young peach or
s eet cherry le aves . but it was recovered from leaves of
the nahaleb rootstock of the origina l tree both in 1953 and
1954 transfers .
R. S . 16 was obtained only from K anzan flower
petals of a tree grafted on mazzard seedling and k ept in
the greenhouse .

When flowers from the original field tree

were used, no virus transmi ssion was obtained .

Perhap s

the greenhouse tree became infected from the maz zard root
stock and hence a different virus was recovered on cucum
ber than the one present in the field tree .
R. S. 17 gave a severe reac t ion on flowering
cherry and a mild one on cherry, peach, and cucumber.
R. S . 23 had a lower percentage of virus trans
mission than
identical .

R.s.

24, alt hough the two were supposedly

The two sources reacted positive on Shiro

fugen but negative on Kwanzan . which classed them into a
mild group .
severe .

The symptoms on cucumber, however , were

This seems to support the theory that a negative

reaction on K anzan does not always indicate a mild strain
of ring spot virus .

The reac t ion of this source on Mont

morency 1 which is a recurrent type O·f ring spot rather
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than the shock

~pe

different nature .

indicates this virus to be of a
'lhis might exp1a1n why this source did

not follow the expected pattern or a mild reaction on
cucumber .
The source of the inoculum had a marked influence
on the recovery of the virus (Table VII) .

Several sources

could be recovered by using flower petals but at a much
lower percentage than with other methods .

Young leaves of

peach trees inoculated with the virus proved to be a good
source of inoculum- but to put the trees in darkness to
induce etiolated growth did not increase virus transmis
sion .

In several cases where the virus could not be re

covered from either cherry or peach leaves, this could
be done by using young leaves of the mahaleb rootstock .
With some strains the virus was not recovered until
several dif!'erent sources had been used as inoculum.

The

possibility remains that R.S. 2, 4 , and 18 could be recov 
ered if other intermediate hosts

ere selected to furnish

inoculum.
The d.a ta assembled in these studies strongly sup
ports the theory that the virus which has been recovered
on cucumber from stone fruit sources is the rinJ spot
virus .

There

~as

a close relationship , with a few excep

tions , between the stra in behaviour in the host plants
studied.

~hat

had been accepted as ring spot reaction in
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TABLE VII
Summary of All the Mechanical
Inoculations to Cucumber

Virus Source
Cherry leaves
Cherry flo ers
l~ha leb leaves
Mabaleb flowers
Peach normal
Peach etiolated
Cucumber
Total

Plants
Inoculated

Plants
Positive

Perc:entage of
Transmission

44

308
45 7
67
26
454
157
1105

.2
115
35
382

14 . 3
4. 8
34 . 3
7.7
25 . 3
22 . 9
34. 6

2574

623

24 . 2

22
23
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stone fruits also gave the same strain reaction in cucum
ber.

Likewise , when a strain mixture wns indicated in

stone .fruits 1 1 t was als·o de tee ted in cucumber.

The

correla :ion shown by as many cases as found in t hese

studies is too close not .to be considered significant .
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SUMMARY

1.

Cherry latent viruses can be in trees without showing

symptoms .

They appear in an active condition if' healthy

index hosts are inoculated with diseased bud.wood .

Shiro

fugen and K\vanzan ornamental cherries have been pre
viously repor+,ed to be good index hosts .

a.

Twenty- three virus sources were tested on cherry,

peach., and cucumber.

The pt>evious history of these sources

suggested that 22· of them are infected ;with a virus con
'

sidered to belong to the ring spot complex..
3.

On sweet

che~ry

ths sources were tested on the

varieties Bing , Lambert, Royal Ann (Napoleon) , and Black
Republican ..

Bing and Royal Ann gave a necrotic shock

reaction when inoeulated with some of these source trees ,
and Bing was henceforth used 1n most experiments .
4.

Two year old Bing trees, propagated from the virus

free "Oregon B 260," were budded in the greenhouse and in
the field .

Symptoms appeared within two or three neeks .

They consisted

5,.

or

diebaek • ring spot, and chlorotic mottles.

An experiment was set up in 1952 and re.P,eated in 1953 ..

to determine whether the time
symptom appearance .

or

inoculation influences

The cherry trees were budded at inter

vals of about 15 days .

Those budded at budbreak and when

the shoots were up to 8 em. long showed severe virus
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symptoms<» while those budded when the new shoots were over
12• 15 em. long remained symptomless.

6,

All 23 sources were budded on J . H. Hale peach, and

according to the symptoms recorded five groups were
established .

Group 0 included sources which remained

S"YlUP tomless, group 1 , 2, and 3 were intermediate and
group 4 contained the most severe sources .
7 ..,

The virus was recovered on cucumber from 20 of the 23

sources selected for these studies .
virus inoculum were used ,

Different sources of

These included peach leaves in

a normal .o r etiolated condi tion 1 cherry 1eaves and flowers ,
and leaves o.f the mahaleb I'ootstock .

The percentage of

transmission varied , depending on virus strain, source of
inoculum,. and climatic conditions.
8.

S-ymptoms on the cucumbers appeared within 4-7 days .

They consisted of primacy symptoms such as local lesions
in the inoculated leaves , wilting and dying of the coty
ledon; and eventually dying of the whole plant.

Secondary

symptoms appeared in the form of mosaic, killing of the
growing point, and stunting and rosetting of the diseased
plant .

9.

For the mqst part the strains of virus recovered on

cucumber .followed a definite pattern which could be
classified as mild, severe ,. or very severe .

However, some

sources gave a variance of reae tions which were di:fficul t
to classify in any one g roup.
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10.

In several cases a cucumber plant reacted differently

if inoculated from cherry or peach or if the inoculum had
gone through cucumber several times.

This was explained

with virus separation and selection of the less potent
virus in the subsequent transfers.

The more severe com

ponent killed the plant and so the virus would be lost.
11.

The

dat~

presented show

that t here is a close cor

relation between the reaction of flowering cherry and that
of cucumber when inoculated with the same source of virus.
The accumulated data strongly supports the theory that the
virus recovered on cucumber from stone fruit sources is the
ring spot virus.

?2
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APPENDIX

Explanation of Figures

~igure

1.

Two Bing tree s inoculated at bud break by whip
grafts .

Both trees show dieback that occurred

on the young terminal growth.

Figure 2.

A Bing tree inoculated at the s ame time as those
shown in Figure l .
grafts .

T- huds were used instead of

The type and severity of tip dieback

are similar to those inoculated by gra.fting.•
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Explanation o£ Figures

Figure 3.

Tip blight symptoms which developed when a Bing
tree was inoculated with a severe strain of ring
spot when the growth was 5-8 em. long.

Figure 4.

The two Bing cherry leaves on the left show
necrotic ring spot and a lace leaf condition,
and the one on the right target spot symptoms
which developed when some strains of ring spot
virus first invaded the tree .
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Figure 3

Figure 4

Explanation of Figures

Figure 5 .

The t o young cucumber plants on the left were
inoculated \vith the virus strain R.S . 10 and
the plant on the right with R.S. 24.

The

cotyledons show prtmary symptoms as local
lesions and wilting , and the first leaves show
secondary symptoms of mosaic .

Figure 6 .

The cotyledon leaves from three cucumber plants
inoculated with different strains of ring spot.
A.

Typical chlorotic lesions f'requently pro
duced by several strains .

B.

Larger chlorotic lesions which soon devel
oped a necrotic center.

C.

The target spot type of lesions produced
by some strains . .
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Figure 5

a

A
Figure 6

Explanation of Figures

Figure '7 .

The ef'fect of R. s . 24 on subsequent growth of a
cucumber plant .

The inoculated plant on the

right shows the severe dwarfing and resetting of
the new growth as compared w1 th the normal growth
of the check plant on the left .

Figure

a.

Virus symptoms on cucumbers two weeks after
mechanical inoculation

ith 3 different strains

of the ring spot virus.

A.

Plants showing mosaic and rugosity on first
true leaf when inoculated with the virus
strain,

B.

R.s . 11.

Local lesions on cotyledons and killing of
the growing

point~

when inoculated with

R. S. 24 .

c.

Dead cucumber plants

~hich

resulted from

virus shock . when inoculated with R.s . 10.
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Figure 7

Figure 8

Explanation of Figures
Figure 9 .

Virus symptoms on large cucumber plants caused
by the virus strain

R. s .

21 days after planting.

10 when inoculated
The plants show a

golden type of mosaic . particularly on the tips.

Figure 10. Large cucumber plants similar to those of Figure
9 but inoculated with strain R.S. 24.

The virus

killed the growing point and then a d arfed,
rosetted growth developed from the axillary buds.
Some of the larger leaves developed mosaic
s ymptoms.

Figure 9

Figure 10

